
jIs STORES TO RENT — Comer of King 
end Ton*» Streets, In the new Royal 

— • Bank Building. This le a rare opportun- 
H to get In right. Low rental to deebs 

" | x jiit tenants. Exclusive agents. The Toronto World HIGH PARK BOULEVAR
uiick residence of artistic 
rooms, elegantly furnished, three; bath
rooms, garage, beautiful ground* 
sell furnished or unfurnished. For- 
;.nd terms see exclusive agents,

r.l.XXKB * GATES. Realty Brokers,
Tanner-Gates Bldg.. M-tt Adelaide St. V 

Main sees.
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Will . 
price

. * OATES.
Bids.. SS-SS Adelaide St. W. 
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TWO HUNDRED MINERS KILLED AT HILLCREST, ALBERTA
»T

A CHANGE IN HOG SUPPLIÉS AGREE TO REORGANIZE
ROCK 15LANPs4YSTEM

Canadian Press Despatch.
• NEW YORK. June 13.—Committees 
representing the collateral trust 
bonds of the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railway Co., and the commits 
tees representing the stockholders of 
the Rock Island company, today 
reached a "tentative agreement for 
reorganization of the Rock Island sys
tem by the elimination of both hold
ing companies, the return to the old 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
way Co., and the creation of non-cum- 
ulatlve seven per cent, preferred stock 
of the railway company.

stock Is to be sold for cash 
with part of the existing common stock 
of the railway company.

i mei sg
FOB BIGELSi"

EL HELP TOWNS 
TO OBTAIN PURE

“COPPER KING” IN
SERIOUS CONDITIONWestern Canadien Hogs Are Coming 

Into the Toronto Market. Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, June 19.—F. Augustus 

Heinze, one-time ‘'copper king," Is 
very 111 in his residence. No. 1 West 
Thirtieth street. Two physicians yes
terday reported it would not be ad
visable to disturb him to take testi
mony for use In the supreme court.

His counsel, William Travers Je
rome, told Justice Erlanger Heinze 
was dying, and pleaded with the court 
to visit the Heinze residence and take 
his deposition. Justice Erlanger, how
ever. sent Dr. George A. McDonald and 
Dr. Robert C. Kemp to examine Heinze. 
They reported that he was suffering 
from, liver and stomach complaints, 
and has frequent hemorrhages, bat 
probably will recover.

“Every little movement has a mean. 
>1 its own," and the meaning of 
ynward movement in the price 

Ogs since a year ago requires no

%
te:> !

of h
very diligent, search to explain. Hog 
prices this week a year ago In To
ronto twined aroilnd $9.85 .per cwt.; 
the present figure is $7.90, a drop of 
$2. or about twenty per cent, 
means less money for the " Ontarip i 
farmer; but If the packer and butcher ; 
are not taking too much of a rake 
off. It likewise means a big reduction j 
to the consumer and in one Important 
item a reduction in the high cost of 
living.

I
the

; I Thi8i Sailors and Pilot Swear to 
Zig-Zagging of Empress on 
River, But Admit She Con
formal to Rules and Clear
ed by Good Distance.

I,Delegates From All Corners 
of the World Will Pour Into 

m Toronto Today and To- 
ff§ morrow for Next Week’s 

Convention, Which Opens 
' With Sermons and Mass 
: Meeting Sunday.

New Government Regulations 
Will Enable Municipalities 
of Five Thousand Popula
tion and Over to License 
and Control Sanitation of 
Dairies — Tests for Tuber
culosis.

Forty Survivors and Fifty- 
Two Dead Bodies Taken 
From Hillcrest Mine, While 
Scores Are Still Buried— 
Relief Train Was Rushed 
From Calgary.

■

:
This■

NOT LEGAL TO MARRY 
DEAD HUSBAND’S BROTHER

/

Canadian Presa Despatch.
QUEBEC. June IS.—The alleged de

tective steering gear of the Empress 
of Ireland and the rapidity with which 
she went to the bottom of the at 
Lawrence after being struck by thef 
collier Storstad on May 29 formed the 
two most conspicuous details con
nected with the calamity enquired Into 
today by the Dominion Commission 
sitting. In the courthouse here, 
the first of .these two points evidence 
was submitted by a number Of sailors 
and Pilot Napoleon 
were on the collier Alden, which was 
passed by the Empress around the 
time that she was said to be steering 
badly by James Francis Galway, a 
quartermaster, who claimed yesterday 
that the liner's helm jammed for three 
minutes on the night of the disaster.

Passed Good Distance Away.
These witnesses all agreed that th# 

Empress, as the pilot _put It, zig
zagged down the river, tho they all 
had to confess that while still a good 
distance away she showed red to red 
in conformity with navigation laws, 
and passed more than a cable’s length 
away. A discussion on the owner
ship of the Alden and the Storstad 
arose while this testimony was being 
4>ut in, as both carried coal for the 
Dominion Coal Company, and it was 
found that they were chartered to this 
concern by different agents and do not 
belong to the same line.

C. S. Haight, acting for the Stor
stad owners, In the morning searched 
diligently In his cross-examination of 
George O'Donovan, the engineer, who 
looked after the steerage apparatus, 
for some fault In It,' but beyond get
ting a popular -description of a piece 
of Intricate mechanism, which will 
probably be of Interest to a layman, 
he gained nothing to support the 
theory that the gear was unreliable.

Variations Due to Current.
Mr. Aspinall, the C. P. R. lawyer, 

seemed by his questions to men of the 
Alden, to suggest that the liner’s al
leged sheering was due to the fact that

(Continued on Page 12, Column 2.)

The Prime Factor. SEEKS REPEAL OF VETO
ON ARMS IMPORTATIONprime factor in this fall of hog 

prices is the large increase In the hog 
output o%the Canadian west. Mixed 
farming there has been the talk for 
years and the farmers of Alberta have 
now found out that It pays better to 
let the crop walk off the farm than to 
have to haul it away.

Alberta hogs arc reaching the To
ronto market dally in car lots, and 
even high freights‘-are not a bar to 
the invasion. Close estimates show 
that the Alberta hog costs about two 
cents a pound to lay down In Toronto. 
The freight from Winnipeg and other 
points is from 90 cents to $1.00 per 
cwt; there is a shrinkage on each 
animal of from 6 to 8 pounds, while 
feeding and other expenses en route 
take another dollar per‘cwt.

Yet even with this handicap,
Alberta
splendid market for hte wheat, oats 
and barley as hog feed, and instead 
of getting 60 cents a bushel for his 
wheat at -the elevator, by dumping it 
in the hog trough, his return is dou
ble that amount

The HILLCREST, Alb., June 19. — It 
wbat li one of the woret mining die- 
asters that ever occurred In the his
tory of Canada, practically the whole 
male population of this town Wee 
wiped out today. Nearly 200 home* 
mourn the loss of fathers, son ot 
brother, and the women folks sJ1 
around in their homes and on th* 
neighboring hills watching the grue
some truck loads of dnst-begrimed 
bodies a6 they are brought to tk< 
surface with monotonoeu regularity.

The explosive fire damp has don* 
Its reacheroue work, 
dred feet down In the bowels of th* 
earth, where the mn labord, in on* 
brief one, 195 of the 236 men wh< 
went to work this morning war* • 
hurled Into eternity. Some of thea 
are believed to be beneath tone oi 
poal, some were found with theii 
picks In their hands and others prop
ped against the walls of the mines 
tools in hand, as tho ready for work 
Only 41 of the shift came out alive

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
MONTREAL, June 1*.—The peculiar 

anomaly In the Quebec law which per- 
mlts a man to marry the Binder ot his 
deceased wife, but dies not allow a 

the* brother of her

By a Staff Reporter. v
OTTAWA, June 19.—The new gov

ernment regulations according to which 
assistance will be given to cities and 
towne of not less than 5,000 persons 
to endeavor to ensure a pure and 
wholesome milk supply for their in
habitants and especially to prevent the 
sale of milk from tuberculous cows 
were Issued today.

Legislative authority must be secured 
by these cities and towns for the pur
pose of agreeing to the regulations. 
These cities and towns must under
take and provide that dairies which 
sell milk and cream shall be licensed; 

null that no license shall be Issued unies* 
the dairy conforms to a required 
standard, the standard being an ample 
amount of air space in the stable, two 
square feet of window glass for each 
cow, and stable well ventilated, drain
ed clean, and sanitary; that after two 
years fyom the date of the first test of 
the cattle of any dairy the sale of milk 
and cream shall be prohibited un
less the herd show . a cleat] bill 
of, health, from the veterinary inspec
tor; and that Inspectors shall be ap
pointed by these cities and towns.

To 8«nd Inspectors.
On receiving notice from a muntcl- 

I pallty that It desires assistance the de
partment of agriculture will send a 
veterinarian to Inspect the cows. In
spectors will use the tuberculin test. 
Cows found to be affected with open 
tuberculosis will be slaughtered. Re
actors to the test qnd ■ suspicious ani
mals may be retained in the herd, but 
no milk or cream shay be sold until 
it hae been pasteurized.

Compensation for Cattle. 
Compensation will tie paid to the 

owners of slaughtered animals upon 
the following basis: One half the value 
of the cow if destroyed as a case of 
open tuberculosis, one-third If destroy
ed as a reactor at the request of the 
owner.

Salage from the carcase shall be paid 
to the owner In addition to compensa
tion, but no compensation will be paid 
unless the owner assists as far as pos
sible in the eradication of the disease 
by following Instructions.

All cows bought by the owner of a 
herd shall be tested before being placed 
with healthy cows.

r; v. Beginning today, Toronto will be the 
gïecca five or six thousand odd ot 
the keenest Intellects, the brightest 
minds and the livest wires on the con- 

4 *taent—officially designated as the
® delegates to the tenth annual conven

tion ot the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of America,

Its great object is to formulate what 
the ad .men call “standards of prac
tice,” based upon the slogan of the in
ternational body, which is “Truth In 
Advertising." The Toronto Ad Club 
Invitee the citizens ot Toronto to join 
them in their endeavors to welcome 
these distinguished visitors, who are 
coming not only from all parts of Am-' 
erica, but from nearly 
■country in the world. T 
the largest annual convention of tousi- 

i ness men held anywhere. The people 
of Toronto are especially Invited to 
participate In the remarkable program 
ot the convention. All the sessions 

I are open to the public and everybody 
who has anything to sell is welcome to 
come and derive benefit.

Sunday Meetings.
The sessions last for five days, be- 

‘ /ginning on Sunday, when prominent 
ad men of the Visiting delegations will 

j occupy pulpits and give addresses in 
the churches of the city. Oh Sunday 
afternoon a monster gathering, signi- 

At Scant of “One Hundred Years ot Peace 
j between the United States and Can- 
I ada," is to be held In Massey Halt The 

and only Mendelssohn Choir Will 
Mag. Lieuti-Gov. Sir John Gibson will 
preside and Sir Edmund Walker and 
Dr. J. A. Macdonald will speak.

Among the entertainment features 
planned for me delegates and ( their 
friends will be a moonlight excursion 
On Monday night,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Saturday Morning, June 

20.—The Irish Volunteer, the official 
organ of the Nationalist volunteers, 
states that nearly 200.000 Irishmen are 
now drilling and arming with the 
avowed object of achieving and pro
tecting Irish freedom, now that Red
mond has pointed out that volunteers 
are a political necessity.

“We may look forward confidently 
to the withdrawal of the proclamation 
forbidding the Importation of arms," It 
says. "If the proclamation cannot be 
lifted it must be fought by 
means, but we must have the guns."

woman to marry 
dead husband was exemplified to a de
cision given today 
tlce Demers of the superior court. Mrs. 
Joseph Giroçg, nee Virginia Bradley, 
sued her husband for separation. Dur
ing the hearing of the case it develop
ed that the defendant is her second

in Montreal by Jus-
On

Lapierre, who

husband and a brother ot her first. The 
Judge ruled-that she could not obtain 
separation; that Aie was not the legal 
wife of the defendant, and that her 
marriage should be considered 
and void, being contre*^ to the civil 
code in Quebec.

Twelve huo-some

TWENTY-FIVE LAWYERS
SENT TO RUSSIAN JAILevery other 

he occasion is àtanner ds finding a NAIRN Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, June I».—'The 

trial of 26 lawyers on a charge of In
sulting the ministry of Justice during 
the trial of Mendel Beiliss ended to
day in the conviction of all me defen
dants. Two, M. Sokoloff and M. Kef- 
euski, were sentenced to eight months 
Imprisonment and the others to terms 
of six months each.

FRIDAY
He Was One fof die Best 

Known Meshants in
The Development.

To show the development of 
hogs in Alberta: 
raised 189,000 hogs; in 1910, 143,000, 
to 1911, 237,000, in 1912 278,000, in
1913, 350,000, in the present year the 
volume 1» placed as high as 1,000,000; 
and Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister 
of agriculture, who was recently to 
Toronto, says that province will raise 
1,500,000 hogs in 1916. And one of the 
tine things about the Alberta hog, la 
mat he is extremely hardy; he stands 
me trip of one to two thousand miles 
not more than one in a thousand being 
found dead from the Journey. Ontario 
hogs show a large percentage of crip
ples which veterinariee attribute to 
rheumatism; the western hog is par
ticularly free of this trouble.

Means Much for Toronto.
The advent of me Alberta hog 

means much for the Toronto market 
and packing houses. It 16 ot course 
expected that packing establishments 
will develop In western centres, but 
Toronto will always be In line for any 
overplus, and Toronto’s* situation as a 
distributing point gives It many ad
vantages.

As evidence of me growth ot the 
hog industry at the Toronto market, 
a year ago the week’s figures were 
6,067 and this week the arrivals to_ 
tailed 15,102.

This interchange between east and 
west means money for the western 
farmer with which to liquidate his 
obligations and to build up a reserve. 
It will aid the transportation com. 
panies, enable the packers, to make 
new Inroads on the British markets, 
benefit Canadian consumers, 
not injure the Ontario farmer to any 
great extent as he has still the pro-^ 
tection of $2 per cwt. In transporta
tion, and with normal grain prices hogs 
it is claimed, can be profitably raised 
In Ontario at anything over $7 a cwt.

Funeral Precession.
All day long since the explosion oe„ 

curred there has been a funeral pro, 
cession of bodies passing from, min* 
to washhouse where the bodies art 
dressed and from mere is a rapid pro- 

Canadian Frees Desoatch, cession to the town. All day long womet
MONTREAL, June 19. -4 Y, Me- j .«MMron have traversed me sam* 

Chance Black, former chief supervi’âor i Ddtlf In hope of hearing some Shéer* 
of playgrounds for Montreal, but on-j luS news ot their loved ones, and ir 
der Mayor Martin practically an as- path they would meet mother!
sis tant supervisor, has resigned be- ! and sisters returning broken hearts* 
cause ot his treatment by the mayor. !10 their homes.

In 1909 Alberta
Tor.

CLASHED WITH MAYOR 
MONTREAL OFFICIAL QUITRETIRED HUM BUSINESS

»

Was aMemtihrttJilany Gubs 
and a Strong Pres

byterian:

Toroeto lost one of Its most prominent 
citizens yesterday when Alexander Nairn 
of 416 Jarvis street passed a Way.

Bom In Glasgow, Scotland; en March 
22, 1832, the Late Mr. Nalni came to 
Canada In 1357 and settled In Roèkwood, 
Ont., and conducted a business as grain 
commission and general merchant He 
was among tne first to ship grain over 
that section ot the Grand Trunk Rail
way. which business, In a large degree, 
established the prosperity of Roekwood. 
He also carried on a milling and lumber
ing business at Everton and Hanover.

After moving to Toronto in 187* he es
tablished, with his brother Stephen, the 
well-known firm of A. and S. Nairn, 
wharfingers and coal merchants, and 
built one ot the finest docks on the wa
terfront at the foot of Church street, 
known as the Nairn dock.

Mr. Nairn was a member ot the board 
of trade since its Inception, having been 
a member of the Toronto Corn Exchange. 
He retired from business In 1884, and 
died in tho house which he built over 
forty years ago.

In religion he was a Presbyterian, be
ing a member of the St. James' Square 
Church for the past forty years, thirty- 
eight years of which he acted on the 
board of management. He was one of 
the best known Scotchmen In the city 
and was a member of St. Andrew's So
ciety and the Caledonian Society. He 
was also a member of the Canadian In
stitute. York Pioneers, National Club, 
Ontario Club, Lamb ton Golf Club, was 
associated with the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club for 36 years, and an honorary gov
ernor of the Toronto General Hospital.

He is survived by one son, John Nairn, 
Hamiota, Man., and five daughters, Mrs. 
Arthur Robertson, Victoria, RC.; Mra. 
James Trees, Toronto, and three daugh
ters living at home. His wife predeceas
ed him just a year ago.

At ths mouth of the mine grimy met 
labor with herculean endurance eiRAILWAY MAN WILL BE

INTERRED IN VERMONT back and forth the rescue trucks grin* 
with their ghastly loads of human ro 
mains. Men decked with oxygen hel
mets slide quietly in and out ot th* 
crowd1 of anxious watchers and thet 
as silently disappear into the earth, t* 
reappear with bodies” of the dead.

In the wash-house of the mine th* 
corpses are laid out to rows.

The eighty tired and willing workei*

Canadian Prert Despatch.
MONTREAL, June 19.—The funeral 

of M. M. Reynolds, vice-president of 
the G.T.P. and Central Vermont, will 
take place at the Episcopal Church 
at Sti Albans, Vt, Sunday afternoon. 
The remains left Old Point Comfort, 
Va., on a private car this evening.

the carnival of 
water sports by the aquatic clubs of 

1 Toronto on the water-front at Exhibl- 
i tion Park on Tuesday afternoon and a 

fl grand military tattoo on Wednesday 
?• Haight, for which 25 cents admission 

ale to be charged, with reserved seats 
t 05 cents. IS Ï0 SHARE METALWORKERS.

DR" M^WACCW?>Today's Arrivals.
MS At noon today the delegations from 
| Vancouver and Edmonton are to ar- 

. five, and later in the day the dele
gates from Los Angeles, Ottawa, 
Philadelphia Syracuse, Sti Paul, Spo
kane, Waco, Texas and Baltimore will 
reach the city. Each delegation Is to 
parade uptown to an hotel, escorted by 
Toronto ad men and the 48th High
landers Band.

1

ATTEMPTS TO RESCUE.GODERICH, Onti, June 19.—Dr. A. 
H. Macklln ot Goderich, Conservative 
candidate for Centre Huron ,ln the ap
proaching provincial elections Is lo 
appear in police court here tomorrow 
on a charge of offering J. R. Hunter 
of this town $10 tor his vote.

MONTREAL, June 18. J. M.
Mackle, managing director of the Hilt- 
crest Collieries, Limited, received th« 
following wire from Calgary tonight: 

"The explosion wae in No. 1 mine
Postmaster-General Pelletier 

Expects Agreement — 
Dividing Postage on 
Magazines Coming In.

District Council Planned 
Include Cities on Both 

Sides of Lake 
Ontario.

to
; Thl.; is the mine where moat of th*
| men were at work. No. 2 mine i! 
where our new development is going 
on. Two hundred and thirty-two men 
went Into the mine this morning at 7 
o’clock.
9.30 o'clock. At 4 o’clock In the after
noon thirty men had been taken out 
alive and 82 dead bodies recovered 
The missing at present number 170- 
The work of rescue Is progress
ing steadily, and artificial respiration 
constantly and vlforously applied tc 
those brought up. 
prevails, and the best ot equipment 1.« 
available for rescue work.”

Earlier Mr. Mackle leaned a state
ment that there were 377 men, In
cluding office help and outside labor, 
employed at the Hillcrest mine, 
continued;

“In planning our mine we eon- 
structed two distinct entries aboiit a 
half mile apart, which are connectée 
Underground, and great precautions. as 
always have been taken, in the venti
lating of the mine. Our engineer's 
weekly report, Just received, states the 
ventilation was good in all parts. We 
are at an titter loss to understand bow 
such a tremendous catastrophe could 
have occurred."

Considerations as to bow the disas
ter would affect the business of tin 
company were not discussed today 
offlclals of the company being over
whelmed by the reports of heavy lose 
of life. Mr. Mack;e, who spends pari 
of each year at the property, stated 
that all development work had beer 
carried out In such a way as to guar
antee a maximum of safety. In th* 
absence of more detailed information 
he could form no Idea as to how at 
accident had happened. In addition tt 
the two main entries there were some 
eight outlets, which were " of easy 
access at important points In th< 
workings.

Mr. Mackle will leave for the wee* 
tomorrow morning.

KING GEORGE TO HONOR 
VICTORIOUS POLO TEAM

At 6 o’fclock this evening the train 
bearing the El Paso delegation, head
ed by M. P. ’ Carlock, secretary, will 
parade from the Union Station, accom
panied by El Paso Jack, the famous 
Mexican war burro, which is being 
given away by The World, and his 
baby brother, which is to be second 

; prize in the essay competition.

LONDON, June 19.—The Hurling- 
ham Polo Club will entertain the vic
torious polo team of Baron Wtmbome 
at dinner July 4. King George has 
promised to attend the dinner.

It will By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 19.—Hon. L. P. Pel

letier stated today that he expected a 
satisfactory arrangement would be 

, reached between the British and Can
adian postofflee departments regarding 
the division of the revenue from the 
postage on magazines coming to Can
ada In order to encourage the sale 
of British magazines in Canada a pre
ferential rate Is given such magazines. 
The same condition applies to Cana
dian magazines going to Britain.

Canada pays half the cost of this

The explosion occurred atAggressive action of the Toronto 
Sheet Metal Workers' Union has 
suited in steps being taken to form a 
district council of the craft that will 
Include all cities on both sides of Lake 
Ontario with Toronto as headquarters. 
At the meeting of the Toronto Local 
30 In the Labor Temple last night 
rangements were completed 
Joint picnic of Canadian and Ameri
can cities, including Buffalo, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and Ro
chester, when more than 1,000 mem
bers will take part at Port Dalhousle 
on August 8, where the completion of 
the International district council will 
be accomplished.

The meeting terminated at a late 
hour last night, and was unique in 
that a Jewish member was elected 
vice-president by acclamation. Offi
cers elected were: J. Rustland, presi
dent; S. Wolsey, vice-president; 8. 
Cox, financial secretary; A. J. Mur
ray, recording secretary; J. Gill, war
den; B. Armstrong, conductor, and 
Jack McGuey business agent. Dele
gates to the .building trades league 
elected -were: T. W. Kennedy, F. Hçr- 
chowltz,. A. White, 8. Wolsey and J. 
McCarthy.

I re-

LANDSUDE IN TUNNEL
KILLS TWELVE IN ITALYSunday’s Program.

Lay sermons by advertising 
will be preached

men
in the following 

churches at the morning service:
ar- Canadlan Press Despatch.

NICE, France June 19.—Twelve per. 
sons were killed and seven injured 
by a landslide today in a tunnel of the 
new railway from Nice to Cuneo, Italy. 
It is feared that more people were 
buried beneath the debris.

MEDIATOR STILL HOPES
FOR PEACE IN MEXICO

Excellent orderfor a

Bloor Street Baptist Church, Bloor 
and North streets—Pastor, Rev. W. A. 
Cameron; speaker, Andrew N. Fox of 
Chicago, advertising manager of the 
Benjamin Electric Company.

Bond Street Congregational Church, 
Bend street- and Wilton 
Pastor: Rev. Byron H. Stauffer. Speak
er: Charles Stelzle of New York City. 
Consulting sociologist, 
tBroad way Tabernacle, Methodist 

Church. College street and Spadina 
avenue Pastor: Rev. W. R. Young. 
CJ). Speaker: Norman Hapgood of 
New York City, editor of Harper's 
Weekly.

S Jarvis Street Baptist Church, Jarvis 
and Gerrard strets—Pastor: Rev. T. T. 
Shields Speaker: Joseph H. Appel of 
New York City, director of publicity, 
John Wanamaker.

Metropolitan Methodst Church, 
Queen and Church streets—Pastor: 
fiev. j. w. Alkens. Speaker: Herbert 
N. Cassen of New York City, of the 

, • K. McCann Company.
Old St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Church, Jarvis and Carlton streets— 
Pastor Rev. S. Harper Gray. Speaker: 
W. B. Morris

Canadian Press Despatcn.
WASHINGTON, June 19.—Hope that

the wavering mediation program still 
might bring peac > to Mexico was ex
pressed here late tonight by Argentine 
Minister Naon when he left^heve for 
Niagara Falls after conferences with 
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan 
and Luis Cabrer of the Washington 
agency of the constitutionalists.

“I maintain hope for two reasons," 
he said. "First, I am in the position of 
knowing more than you and, secondly, 
I see no reason for changing my at
titude."

service, but as nearly all the magazines 
come from Great Britain to Canada 
and as each country collects all the 
postage on the magazines sent from 
that country, Great Britain collects 
nearly all the revenue.

The Canadian

He
FIVE HUNDRED MILES

OF STEEL FOR ALBERTA
avenue—

Canadian Press Despatch.
EDMONTON, Alta- June 19.—Pre

mier Sifton of Alberta announces that 
by the close of the present year there 
will be 4000 miles of railway in this 
province. This means that 600 miles 
will be laid this year.

Dineen’s Are Giving Three Great Hat 
Specials Today and Up to 10 Tonight.
An unusually fortunate purchase en

ables Dlneen to offer the men of To
ronto the highest 
grade hats at ex
ceptionally 1 o w 
prices. Read this 
list: *200 men’s 
English Straw 
Hats, In all the 
latest shapes, high, 
taped and low 

crowns, broad and 
narrow silk bands, 

•, worth $2.50 and 
t $3.00, sale price 
today,. $2.00; 325
men's Panamas, 

worth $5 and $7.50, sale price today, 
$1.95: 150 men's Soft Felt Hats, colors 
grays, browns, blues, greens and black, 
worth up to $8, today $1.96. The sale 
in the basement of men’s Soft and 
Stiff Hats, odd lines, at $1 and $1.50, 
tonight from 6 to 10, as usual. Don’t 
fail to drop into Dlneen'e today at 140 
Yonge street, corner Temperance.

postmas ter-general 
refuses to continue the arrangement, 
but from communications which he 
has received, he thinks that a satis
factory adjustment will be reached. 
He thinks that Canada will be allowed 
one cent a pound.1

GOOD GROWING WEATHER 
FOR SASKATCHEWAN

REGINA, Sask., June 19/—Wheat In 
Saskatchewan is 10 to 12 Inches high, 
oats 6 to 8 Inches, barley 4 to 6 Inches 
and flax 2 inches.

BORDEN'S TOUR OF WEST 
WILL BEGIN IN AUGUSTTWO HUNDRED BURIED

IN MINE IN BELGIUM
HON. ADAM BECK WILL

BE OPPOSED BY LIBERAL
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, June 19.—/According to 
present arrangements Premier Borden 
will start on his political tour of the 
west during the first week of August. 
He will spend July In Halifax, where 
F. B. McCurdy, M.P., has placed his 
home at the premier’s disposal, 
and Mrs. Borden will leave for Halifax 
in a few days

ISLAND LACROSSE TODAY.LIEGE, Belgium, June 19.—Two 
hundred coal miners were entombed 
in the Vleville Marihaye colliery near 
here when fire broke out today.

Two hundred of their comrades 
escaped when the alarm was given.

The fire was still raging this after- 
neon and every effort was being made 
to rescue the miners left In the pits

The fur should fly this afternoon at 
the Island Stadium when the great 
local rivals, Tecumsehs and Torontos 
hook up in their battle for second 
place In the D:L.A. They are tied for 
that position now, and the battle 
should be keen as of old. Beaches 
and Simpson’s meet to preliminary 
game.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LOIÏDON, Ont., June 19.—W. J. 

Stevenson was nominated by the Lon
don Liberal Association here tonight 
to contest the riding against Hon. 
Adam Beck in the approaching provin
cial elections

Mr.of Minneapolis. Minn-
(iCentmued en Page 7, Column 5.)
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